Redwines
1

Merlot del Trentino, Castel Firmian, 13%.
£18.95
Rich Cherry Notes, ruby red in colour with intense bouquet and full bodied flavour . This
wine is excellent with red wines & pasta dishes.

2

Cabernet Sauvignon, Castel Firmian, 13%.
Produced in the best known areas of the Trentino region,deep garnet red in colour with
intense characteristic bouquet.

£18.95

3

Montepulciano D`Abruzzo, Gran Sasso , 13%.
A modern style Montepulciano with lots of fruit & cherry aromas. A good choice of wine
with pasta & risotto dishes as the montepulciano stands up well to rich flavours.

£18.95

4

Valpolicella, Cantina Valpantena ,13%.
A delicious zesty valpolicella showing wonderful exuberance. On the nose aromas of
black cherries mingle with crushed almond & dried herbs , a medium bodied wine with
elegant fruit flavours.

£18.95

5

Chianti Vernaiolo, Rocca delle Macie 13%.
Classic chianti from low yielding vines hand picked to pick a top quality wine. Juicy red
berry nose, rich on the palate with plenty of mature fruit depth and a bitter sweet black
cherry finish.

£18.95

6

Biferno Riserva, Camillo de Lellis ,13%

£19.95

Decanter magazine voted the best red wine from the south of Italy. Purply red colour
that develops . The bouquet is complex and very intense with hints of cherry jam.The
wine is a blend of Montepulciano & Aglianico and is aged 18 months in oak barrels to
develop harmonious & pleasant tannins. One of the wines of the year from Italy.

7

Negro Amaro Feudo Di Santa Croce, 14%
£21.95
A native grape from the south of Italy Long known as The Barolo of the South.is a selection of the finest grapes from Puglia. showing aromas of apricots & dried figs , the palate
is full plumy flavours with a hint of oak from 8 months spent in the Slovenian oak casks.

8

Nero di Troia, Tuffarello ,13.5%
£22.95
Ruby in colour, this red boasts a medium nose exuding woody, spicy, floral and fruity aromas. Discover this medium-bodied wine expressing refreshing acidity and offering a
broad texture and smooth tannins. It also unveils a small amount of oak richness which
does not diminish its freshness. A robust wine with great depth & flavour.

9

Teroldego, Mezzacorona, 13%.
Rich red wine full of fruit overtones, full bodied red wine from the north east of Italy,
Grapes are grown at the feet of the Dolomites, in an area recognised for rich red
winesFull bodied with a good fruit structure and lasting tannins.

10

£22.95

.Chianti Classico, Rocca delle Macie, 13.5%.
£22.95
A blend of 85% sangiovese & 15 % cabernet & merlot, situated in the centre of the classico region from an area known as the golden basin. Complex intense,fragrant,fruity notes
and a hint of spice; the palate has delicious savoury cherry fruit followed by soft tannins
on a good long finish.

Redwines
11

Barbera ,Briccotondo ,FontanaFredda, 13%
£23.95
From the vineyard near novella this barbera voted best value wine in the wine spectator
magazine 2008, A well balanced wine refined in oak barriques with blackberry &
morello cherry flavours with a rich rounded finish.

12

Timperosse , Mandrarossa, 13%.

£27.95

A blend of Petit Verdot and Syrah make this a gutsy deep red wine. Dark ruby red, very
intense with notes of cherry, plums and red apple on the nose, pleasantly tannic, with a
lingering fruity finish.

13

Ripasso Superore, Torre del Falasco, 14%.
£28.95
A Modern valpolicella ripasso, typical purple cherry fruit supported with a lively fragrant body with a delightful drinkability. Smooth full bodied red wine made in an innovative ripasso style,the result is a stronger wine with a rounder style and a lower acidity

14

Chianti Riserva, Leonardo 13.5%
Bright ruby red in colour this chianti riserva has good intensity on the nose with black
cherries & fruit flavours. It is full bodied and attractive with supple back bone of soft
tannins supporting good length and spicy perfumes on the finish. Aged for 12 months
in French oak casks

£28.95

15

Rosso di Montalcino, Palazzo Comunale 13.5 %
Made from Piedirosso grapes This wine is dark ruby red in colour with aromas of freshly crushed red fruit and dark spices , medium bodied with hints of rich fruit & oak.

£28.95

16

Rosso Toscana, Villa Antinori, 13.5%
Intense ruby red colour with aromas of red berries and vanilla from the oak. Complex
with a stylish palate with a soft rounded feel . Good all rounder

£28.95

17

Vertigo, 2011, Livio Felluga 13%
Prestigious wine from the Livio Felluga Winery in Friuli, intensely red in colour, with
classic cabernet tannins , full of flavour , a wine for that special occaision

£32.95

18

Cartagho, Mandrarossa ,2009 ,14%
Winner of TreBicchieri award in Gambero rosso 2009, This is an exceptional red wine
from sicily. A 100% single vineyard NeroD`Avola with cheery, apple plum & black pepper aromas. On the palate the wine is full of succulent plum & blackberry flavours with
very soft tannins great balance & good length.

£35.95

19

Chianti Classico ,Riserva,2009, Rocca Delle Macie 14.5%
Aged longer on Modern oak Casks this wine reflects the best in modern wine techniques. A fabulous Tuscan Production

£36.95

20

Barolo, 2007, FontanaFredda , 13.5 %
An Exceptional Barolo aged in wooden casks for extra flavour, now beginning to show
the full typical flavour of the nebbiolo grape, wonderful flavours with a distinctive
length. A wonderful vintage of this classic wine

£36.95

21

Amarone Classico,Montressor, 2010, 14.5%
Delicious full bodied red wine made from partially dried grapes to concentrate the flavours & aromas, matured for four years in oak barrels and a year in the bottle

£38.95

22

Chianti Classico, Riserva 2008, Marchesi Antinori
£39.95
A very intense ruby red in color, the Marchese Antinori 2008 shows a nose with captivating notes of ripe fruit (blackberries, plums, and wild cherries) which perfectly reflect
the characteristics of the growing season. On the palate the wine is well structured, with
supple tannins which are both sweet and rounded; the lengthy finish promises long life
and the aftertaste recalls, together, notes of ripe fruit and licorice

23

Amarone ,2009,Alpha Zeta, 15%
A rich Modern Amarone, a fusion of concentrated fruit and fine toasty
oak that enhances a traditional style of wine. After many years this new
style of Amarone combines purity & balance with the traditional power
and intensity of Amarone.

£44.95

24

Amarone ,Tinazzi 2009 15%.

£49.95

Gold Medal winning Amarone, Intense ruby red colour with hints of ripe
fruit, plum & vanilla. Vigorous & well balanced structure. Perfect with
roast & grilled meats or strong cheeses. Full bodied Amarone that gives a
good strong finish .

25

Brunello Di Montalcino , 2007, Fattoria Di Barbi,14.%
Winner of Tre Bicchiere Gambero Ross0 .A famous wine from a world
famous producer, this particular vintage has a mellow structure which
gives the wine great depth & complexity.

£57.95

26

Brunello di Montalcino,2007, Marchesi Antinori,14%.
From  the  “Pian  delle  Vigne  “  vineyards  a  truly  noble  and  wonderfully  
smooth wine.The odours of deep berry fruit are strong.This Brunello is
consistently top of it`s class.Voted by Sommelier Magazine as the best
exported Brunello in its class.

£75.00

27

Barolo Bussia ,2005,Prunotto ,14%
£75.00
Prestigious wine with character and structure, intensely red in colour,
fruit bouquet with hints of green pepper,convincing and compact flavour.Everything an Aged Barolo should be and more. Produced in years
when the fruits are deemed of premier quality. This particular vintage
has been described tour de force of power and elegance a particular rich
vintage which won two glasses in the gambero rosso.

28

Tignanello,2009,Antinori,13.5%
£90.00
The original super tuscan, this wine is produced exclusively at Antinori`s
Santa Cristina estate. It was the first sangiovese to be aged in small oak
barrels,the first wine in modern times to use a non traditional grape variety, Cabernet & Sangiovese. This is the 30th anniversary vintage of this
wine and has been described as a magisterial interpretation of this 85%
sangiovese and 15% cabernet blend. This wine was awarded the three
glasses in the annual gambero rosso review.

29

Guado al Tasso, 2007, 14%
£90.00
From the famous Guado al Tasso estate in Bolgheri, southern tuscany.
This vintage was awarded wine of the year 2006 along with the three
glasses award from the gambero rosso guide. This is widely recognised as
the highest award achievable by any wine. Widely recognised as the best

30

Solaia,2000, Marchesi Antinori,13.5%
£195.00
World famous wine produced over the years to a consistently high standard, a blend of cabernet & and sangiovese.this wine has won the top
award for supertuscans for the last five consecutive years. The flagship
wine of the prestigious Antinori winery.

